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Bitches  My thanks to the committee for inviting me to judge, & 

to my stewards Tony & Julie Schaning-Ling. My co judge Dave Hindle & I 

agreed on all awards. I was surprised to see prominent sternum creeping into 

younger classes. Watch on breeding this is not attractive to see. 

SVB (3) 1. Humphries Jaydania Georgia of Bengrafton SHCM. 6y 5m 

months balanced outline typey fawn head, good proportions, depth of chest 

reaching to elbow. Well angulated hind quarters, moved well. BVB, BVIS. 

2. Prices CH Lepamap iron Maiden J.W. Worthy champion 6y 9m. She has a 

lovely head with correct planes, stop and square drop of lip. Crested neck, 

touch prominent in sternum. Overall well balanced on the move with reach 

and drive maintaining her outline. 

3. Ingram’s Danemajik The Sorceress.  

MPB (9) 1. Jacobs Vanmore Diva Dancer at Kazabbie. Just 6 mths. Quality 

fawn puppy easy winner of this class, so pleasing for breed type. Love her 

profile, beautiful head, plenty of bone, standing cat- like feet. Lots of 

substance on her rib cage, her soundness of action won her the class. I see 

she comes from a well known kennel, bright feature. BPB. 

2. Bells Jaydania Angle of Harlem with Darlou. Another pretty puppy, good 

colour, long foreface, dark eye, narrow skull, length to neck into correct 

shoulders and top line. A lovely girl which maturity can only improve. 

3. Mackenzies Carsan Savanna 

Res. Bakers Axeford Rising Sun over Preveli VHC Hollands Axeford 

Arizona of Dramlex. 
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PB (7) 1. Sneddons Roucandane Makes The Rules With Culseandanes. 

Fawn black mask, good head, dark eye and expression. Strong in neck  

flowing to correct top line. Moved well, loose on front, should improve with 

age. 

2. Morgan Evans Maple Syrup. Tall brindle beautifully marked. Nicely 

proportioned head with expressive eyes and good ear-set. Needs to fill out in 

front. Really liked her, she needs time to mature. She is sister to BPIS. 

3. Henshalls Calchas Yandamar Yours 

Res. Southgate Empress Elivira V Rosherta (IMP.NLD) 

VHC. Cranfields Zefathers Gun’s n Roses. 

JB (2) 1.McGowans Shlarra Picture Perfect. Good fawn, pleasing quality 

overall, good bone, deep chest, strong top line, short coupled. She had an 

easy free action. 

2. Hydes Valkyriedanes Sweet Amber at Dorneywood (IMP). Big fawn girl 

with substance, super front, neck pleasing into correct shoulders. Topline 

strong, back end and hind quarters correct. Gave her handler a hard time not 

happy on the move, liked her a lot, sure her day will come. 

YB (3) 1. Seddons Zefathers Livin on The Edge at Tenaya. Big fawn of 

good proportions, lovely masculine head, good bite. Neck was clean with a 

well filled front, straight legs and deep spring of rib. Moved well.  

2. Penleton-Watkins Zefathers What It Takes (JW). Litter sister to 1, very 

much alike in many ways, preferred head of 1which had a kinder expression. 

She had a dark mask with a good eye, neck well arched of good length. 

Shoulders well laid back. Slightly short in upper arm, well sprung ribs, 

angulation with well let down hocks, moved soundly. 

NB (5) 1 Pococks Tamzdane Sofa So Good. Harli still a baby markings, 

little heavey would have liked a tighter eye. Good proportioned head with 

strong white neck flowing into well angulated shoulders. Short coupled, just 

slopes a little in croup, moved well. Has plenty of time to finish. 

2. Langrafs Maureen O’Hara. Harli 2 yrs. Good eye colour going into white 

neck, topline slightly soft, moved ok. 

3. Kelleways Dornoir Luciana  

Res Southgates Empress Elivira V Rosherta (IMP. NDL) 

GB (1) Absent 

PGB (2) 1. Martins keishant Pandore. Big 2 years, good planes, stop and ear 

carriage. Forechest deep, ribs well sprung, goodd width to thigh. Her 

movement let her down, wide at the back. 

LB (4) 1. Kingsley Dainoak Agent Provocateur. Blue bitch, not the biggest, 

lovely shape with balanced outline. Correct head  proportions in profile, 

neck arched, excellent front assembly, sound on the move, kept her profile 

both coming and going (RBCC) 



2. Youngs Stpiran Montesa. Dark brindle. Smaller build than 1 with 

beautiful head and good length of foreface and planes. Neck long flowing 

into well angulated shoulders, moved soundly. 

SPOF (2) Absent. 

SOB (2) 1Youngs Stpiran Montesa second in LB 

SPOBLU (2) Prices CH Leamap Maiden JW. Second SPVB  

2. Middleton Dornoir Ain. Clean in outline, her head is attractive, has a 

lovely crested neck and firm back. Not happy to move today. 

SPOB (4) 1 Simpsons Renescent Miss Naughty. Good black strong tall girl 

with lovely bone expression in head with dark eye. Powerful quarters, had 

reach and drive in movement. Her outline was spoilt by having a false 

pregnancy. 

SPOH (3) 1. Pococks Tamzdane Cake My Day. Good colour with a well 

proportioned head, strong white neck . Nice lay of shoulders with strong 

topline, just falls away over croup. She moved soundly. Second OB 

SPOH (1) Waltons Tamzdane Bohemian Raspbery At Ravendane. Big short 

coupled girl, well marked with correct face markings. Eyes loose  

SPOM (1) 1 Waltons Tamzdane Bohemian Rasbery. Correct colour for a 

mantle. Not the tallest, well built. Head was strong with deep body, short 

coupled, moved out well. 

OB (3) 1. Culseandanes House Of Tully. Top quality dark fawn of a lovely 

type, typical head of a dark eye, nice arch to neck set in laid back shoulders. 

Good depth chest to elbow. Good bend of styfle and low set hocks. Moved 

out well, just found front movement little loose, she needs a bigger ring to 

stride out. Worthy of the BCC and RBIS. 

2. Tamzdane Cake My Day. 1st SPOH. 

3. Bourton CH Zefather Crazy Diamond For Verano. This fawn bitch caught 

my eye coming in the ring. She was made so right, there was nothing to 

dislike. Her movement was so good, her handler did not get the best out of 

her standing. She spent more time on her front and had her so outstretched at 

the back which spoiled her outline and missed out on a higher placing. 

 

                                                                                      Judge Debbie Arbery 
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